
BUSINESS REPORTER ON BBC BREAKFAST VICTORIA

Victoria Fritz is a news presenter, reporter and business correspondent at BBC UK. In November , she became instantly
famous for giving birth in a TV.

For instance, she made a tweet on 27 January stating that she was remembering her husband's family, Russian
Jewish refugee, who fled to the USA to escape from Nazi. After some weeks, he revived to normal health. In
this way, time and often she nurtures her relationship with her parents. As her husband Dan got stuck in the
traffic, and could not reach the hospital in such an emergency situation, Sally Nugent accompanied Victoria to
the hospital and remained there till the arrival of Victoria's husband. Accidentally, Victoria Fritz, a news
presenter, reporter and business correspondent at BBC News, became a perfect example of such a situation. At
that time, she covered business and economic stories and was involved in package making and field producing
throughout the UK and the world. Due to premature birth, her son developed breathing problems and was
shifted to dependency unit for two weeks. Passionate about sports and business. She wishes her son would
play for the English National Football Team before he turns  Brought up by an English father and an Irish
mother, she shows immense love and cares towards her parents. Such that, she took a day off and paid a
surprise visit to her mom on her Mom's birthday on 11 May  The lovebirds tied the wedding knots exchanging
vows of lifelong togetherness and happiness on 8 July  Dan Fritz, who is a barrister, sportsman, pancake
enthusiast, writer, dog-lover, hails from a Jewish family. Her height is 5 ft. She has long black hair and grey
eyes. Education Cambridge University It is a rare situation in which, a news presenter while reading the news
becomes a headline herself. In November , she became instantly famous for giving birth in a TV studio, when
her water broke on a live Breakfast show. Have an Opinion on this Post? The pair is happily married with a
son, who was born in December  Owns her own blog where she updates articles and pictures about her
gardening flowers. She was helped by her coworker Sally Nugget. Finally, Victoria gave birth to a baby boy.
Body Measurements, Height and Interesting Facts : Victoria enjoys gardening, she does that most weekends.
She is based in London and married to Dan Fritz. The couple also has a son. She maintains a very close bond
with her husband's family and gives immense respect to them. On 15 November , she was reading the news as
usual for BBC. Salary, Career, Net Worth and Professional Life : Victoria started her career with an Internship
at a financial commentary site, which is now fully owned by Reuters since  Since then she had an excellent
career. Suddenly, her labor pain started, which was supposed to happen five weeks later i.


